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Former University Student Is Killed in W ar
>87,000 IS LOW BID 
FOR CONSTRUCTION 
OF SCIENCE HAEL
ilissoula Company of Forssen & 
Settergreen Makes This 
Offer.
[ELENA FRIM BIDS SECOND
UNIVERSITY TO SING 
A T NEXT ASSEMBLY
Convocation Thursday will be 
devoted entirely to music with the 
exception of a ten-minute talk by 
President Sisson. DeLoss Smith, 
dean of the school of music, will 
have charge of the program.
The greater part of the singing 
will be by the student body accom­
panied by the University orchestra. 
The orchestra will also give a few 
selections.
LESTER BRENNAN, AVIATOR,
DIES ON WEST FRONT; SECOND 
MONTANA MAN TO LOSE LIFE
No Details Have Been Received of Lieutenant in Royal 
Flying Corps; Word of His Loss Received from Missoula 
Boy at University of Minnesota, Where Brennan Form­
erly Attended College; A t Law School Here in , 14-15
tuilding W ill Be Erected Be-| 
tween Library and Gym.
Bids for the construction of the new 
cience building on the University |
ampus were opened yesterday. The ---------------
west bid was that of the Forssen & I William Jameson and Clara John-
AT UNIVERSITY FRIDAY
son to Argue in Favor of 
Peace League.
ettergreen firm of Wallace, Idaho, 
nd Missoula, which offered to con­
tract the new building complete for
87,000, or with the third floor unfin-1 The first debate of the season and 
shed for $79,000. The second bidder the only one to be held at the Uni- 
ras George H. Pew of Helena, and versjty this year, will be between
Montana and Idaho in University hall,lie third, A. E. Lyle of Billings.The local board of the University 
as recommended that the state Friday night. The question to be de-1 
oard of examiners accept the low bid. bated will be, “Resolved, That the | 
'he matter will be acted upon today | program of the American League to I
1 all probability. It is probable that 
he state board of examiners will act 
i  accordance with the recommenda- 
ion thus offered.
The new building will stand in the 
laple grove between the library and i 
ymnasium buildings on the campus. 
Excavation for the building was com-1 
ileted last fall. Construction will be-L 
in soon. The building is to be three 
tories high and will probably house 
he departments of biology, botany 
.nd chemistry.
The Presbyterian church and the 
'ranklin school were constructed by 
he firm of Forssen & Settergren.
Enforce Peace should be adopted by 
international agreement at tbe close 
of the present war.”
The program of the League to Eh- 
force Peace has already received the I 
endorsement of President Wilson. Ex- 
president Taft is at the head of the | 
League. It in no way seeks to end the 
present war.
Montana has the affirmative side 
of the question. The team will be-. I 
William J. Jameson, this year’s de­
bate manager, and now in his third 
year as a member of the varsity de­
bate team, and Clara Johnson, who 
will debate this year forthe ■ first 
time on a college team. Idaho will 
be represented by Richard Ott, and
---------------  * Walter Sandelius, both of whom are
Account of Red Cross Endeavor Juniors at the University of Idaho, 
and War Gifts W ill Be Sent The Judges of the debate will be 
to Washington. Chief Justice Theodore Brantley, of
--------- Helena, President J. M. Hamilton, of
All jvomen in the University are Bozeman, Judge E. N. Harwood, of 
irged to turn in a written report oi Butte, William Wayne, a Missoula at- 
he war work which! they have done torney, will be asked to act as 'chair 
;ince September. This work includes! man.
ill knitted articles, Red Cross work, If Montana wins the debate this, 
icrap books, letters to soldiers, boxes, year, it will be for the first time 
sontributions to various drives, Lib- since the schools have competed in 
>rty Loan, Y. M. C. A., War Savings debate.
Stamps—in fact, anything that has The debate will be free to towns­
men done, no matter how trivial it people as well as to students and fac- 
nay have seemed. A report is to be ulty of the University.
sent to Washington telling what Uni-1 ------- ■-------------------
rersity -women are doing, so each one j PERCY STONE BEGINS
Lester - Luke Brennan, former stu­
dent inAhe University and a member 
of the Iroyal Flying Corps, is dead in 
France, according to word received 
froYn Jack Sterling of Missoula, a stu­
dent in the University of Minnesota. 
He heard of Brennan’s death through 
the Minnesota chapter of Sigma Chi 
to which the latter belonged. Bren­
nan’s home is in Minneapolis. No de­
tails of his death have been received.
Brennan is the second University 
victim of the war. . Marcus B. Cook 
died when the Tuscania was torpe­
doed.
Brennan entered the State Univer­
sity, November 12, 1914, enrolling in 
the school of law. He withdrew in 
thS spring. Formerly he had been a 
student in the Minneapolis high 
school, graduating in 1911. From 
there he went to the University of 
Pennsylvania, then to the University 
of Minnesota, and later to Montana.
His army career began when he 
enlisted in the Canadian aviation corps 
and received his training at Camp 
Borden, Canada. After two months 
training he was made first lieutenant
and sent to England where he went 
into training with the Royal Flying 
corps. He was serving with this or­
ganization when he was sent to 
France, about two months ago.
Just before leaving for England, he 
wrote a letter to Professor F. C. 
Scheuch,. in which he said that he 
was leaving the following day for 
London to join the Royal Flying 
corps.
Mr. Brennan was affiliated with the 
local chapter of Sigma Chi, and was 
very well known because of his mu­
sical ability. He took part in a great 
many of the University and local ac­
tivities.
Last year he passed through here 
on his way to Spokane, where he was 
to take part in an opera. He also 
took part in an A. S. U. M. vaude­
ville at the Bijou theater.
Professor F. C. Scheuch says of 
him:
“It is with deep regret that I learned 
of Brennan’s death. He had a very 
charming personality, having had 
many more advantages than most of 
the boys around here in travel expe­
riences, singing and acting. If he had 
lived to come back, he would have 
made something of himself, because 
he certainly was a boy of promise.”
L
TO
Drive Is Result of Discontent 
Prevalent Among German 
People, Says President.
SUGAR USED AT DORM , FOREST SCHOOL ASKED
BELOW FEDERAL RATION TO RECOMMEND GRAVES.
I0-ED8 REPORT WAR WORK
But Use of Fats Is in Excess of Gov­
ernment Allowance, Mrs. Wilson 
Reports.
CAREER AS A BIRDMANs urged to co-operate with the Mor-
;ar Board, who is in charge of this j ---------
natter. " Percy Stone has commenced his ca-
The reports are to be given to reer as a real birdman and already has 
Beth Barrows before Thursday, March the experience of a week’s flying be- 
58, hind him. Stone was transferred from
i ------------------------------  the government’s aviation school at
3WAIN RECEIVES DIPLOMA Berkeley, Cal., last week >to Park 
FROM PARIS UNIVERSITY j Field, Milllnton, Tenn., and since that
---------  time has been flying. Stone enlisted
Professor J. W. Swain of the his- last spring, shortly after the United 
tory department has received a di- j states entered the war. 
ploma from the graduate school of the I At the same time four other Uni- 
University of Paris, from which he versity men, George Scherck of grid- 
graduated in 1915. This degree cor- ] iron fame, Robert Fredericks, one of 
responds to the doctor of philosophy | the varsity’s crack sprinters, Emmet 
degree of American colleges. Profes- Riordan, editor of The Kaimin for the 
sor Swain received his bachelor of I year 1916, and Theodore Stutzman of 
arts degree at Columbia university The Kaimin reportorlal staff,' enlist- 
and his master of arts degree at Har- ed. Scherck is now repotred to be fly- 
vard university. | ing at Ellington Field, Tex. Stone’s
entrance into the flying game makes 
the second university man to win hon­
ors in the air, Forest Longeway being 
the first man to win his commission 
as an aviator.
Craig hall is not living up to the 
government rations for fats. Last 
month the amounts of wheat and 
sugar were considerably below the 
mark, sugar running 50 pounds less 
than required, but the amount of fats 
used is too high. In order to com­
ply with the government’s requests 
Mrs. Lucy Wilson, matron at Craig 
hall, says it may be necessary to elim­
inate butter from one meal, probably 
the evening meal. She says also it 
is quite a problem to vary the menus 
at this season of the year and that 
diners will have to be contented with 
no more cakes and cookies than they 
have had in the past.
The forestry school is in receipt of 
a letter from the mother of R. S. 
Graves asking for a recommendation 
for her son. She thinks he is in line 
for promotion, but he was ill and con-! 
fined to a hospital so he did not 
write the University himself, though 
he did promise to as soon as he was 
well again. Graves was one of thej 
•University men who were saved when 
the Tuscania was torpedoed.
REMEMBER JUTLAND FIGHT
Americans Should Not Be Carried 
Away by Reports.
YThe German drive will undoubtedly 
have a tremendous effect on the peo­
ple of America. It will sting them 
into a realization of the crisis in Eu­
rope,” said President E. O. Sisson this 
morning. “Hitherto the people of the 
United States have been accepting 
serenely the reports from Europe, 
feeling that all was well with the Al­
lies, and that there was no danger, 
not even the possibility of the Ger­
mans getting the upperhand. This 
offensive will wake them up.
“And yet the people of America 
must not let themselves be carried 
away by the reports that the Germans 
are sweeping every thing in their 
path. They must remember the battle 
of Jutland after which the Germans 
claimed that the English sea suprem­
acy had been broken. This was not 
contradicted for several days and 
after the truth came out the German 
report was found to be anything but 
the truth.
“This drive is probably the result of 
^discontent- on the part of the German 
people, caused by ecohomic conditions. 
The military officials fearing dissen­
sion among the soldiers and the civil­
ians felt it necessary to launch a 
campaign which would, if the results 
were favorable, reassure them that 
the war is coming their way and that 
ultimately victory will be theirs.”
“ FLYING”  COMES WORD  
FROM “ GUSSIE”  SCHERCK
Addressed to “everyone” at the 
school of journalism, comes a card 
picturing an army aeroplane being 
“ tuned up” from Gussie Scherck, a stu­
dent last year in the journalism 
school. “Am at last flying one of these 
air wagons,” he writes. Scherck is 
with the 5th Cadet Squadron, Elling­
ton Field, Houston, Tex.
DEAN BONNER TO RETURN 
TO AWAIT SECOND CALL
Captain of Engineers W ill Be on 
Campus Early in April; to 
Resume Work.
German Shells Raining on Paris 
Probably Have Propeller-Thompson
“My major professor said that he 
had sent my diploma last year,” said 
Professor Swain, “but I did not get it 
until today. I thought it had been 
submarined.”
“It is probable that the shells which 
the Germans are dropping on Paris 
have a propeller that develops some 
forcfe while the shells are in the air,” 
said Robert N. Thompson, head of the 
physics department. “According to all 
the ordinary mechanical laws a shell 
that is thrown a distance of 75 miles 
would reqnlre an initial force so great 
that a gun that fired it would nave 
a very, very short life; there would 
be an immense amount of resistance 
offered to the passage of the shell by 
the air.
“Unless the Germans have discov­
ered some unusual phenomenon it is 
probable that the long range shells 
have a propeller like the ones on a 
submarine torpedo. Tungsten steel is 
the toughest metal used in making 
shellq and will withstand great pound­
ing. The French have found some in­
dications that this tungsten metal is 
the material from which the shells are 
made. The shells are destroyed when 
they are exploded so it is impossible 
to analyze them. It does not seem 
reasonable from the facts that I am 
in possession of that a gun could shoot 
so far, but still the people who are 
in Paris say it is happening.”
The school of forestry has been in­
formed definitely that Captain James 
Bonner, acting dean on leave from the 
faculty will leave Camp Lee, where 
he will have finished his military 
training, about April 5, and will be in 
his old haunts, the Forestry building 
on the campus, soon after. Captain 
Bonner is with an engineers’ regi­
ment.
Captain Bonner will be on furlough 
until the second draft is called; he 
will probably be given a company of 
his own to drill when the new re­
cruits are called to the camps, i In 
the meantime, he will take up his work 
at the University again. A hearty 
welcome is waiting Captain Bonner 
when he reaches the campus.
RED CROSS W ORK DAYS
ASSIGNED TO U GIRLS
The girls of the University have 
been assigned two evenings at the 
Red Cross rooms, Wednesday and 
Thursday. The division will remain 
the same (which is the alphabet di­
vided into four groups). However, the 
girls of each group may choose which 
of the two nights they can best go 
and will be expected to report unless 
excused. The group for this week 
will be S T U V W X Y and Z.
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LESTER LUKE BRENNAN
ROLL OF HONOR
Marcus B. Cook.
Lester L. Brennan
The second Montana man has giv­
en his life for the cause of America 
and her Allies. Lester Luke Bren­
nan wore the Insignia of the Royal 
Flying Corps and fought in the uni­
form of Great Britain. Had he been 
granted the privilege of living, he 
would have been transferred undoubt­
edly to the American flying squadron. 
But while he did not live to wear on 
his collar the wings of the American 
aviator, he enrolled in America’s 
cause and with her stanch ally.
Brennan was one of the knights of 
the air; he tested his skill and daring 
and resourcefulness above the dust 
and scuffle o)' the fight on land. He 
was one of the gallant number who 
throw down the gage of battle single- 
handed and trust not in numbers, bub 
to individual power and courage to I 
come out victorious.
An American aviator is like the 
American eagle; he flies on strong pin­
ions; he fights to the relen^ess end.
We da not know whether Brennan 
lost his life in the air, or whether he 
died in a field hospital as a result of 
wounds or disease. But we feel sure 
that the man who had the heart and 
will to learn the difficult game of 
fighting in the clouds, went to his. 
death with honor.
A FR A TER N ITY  D U TY
Under the title, “A Fraternity Duty” 
the following editorial appears in the 
Ohio State Lantern;
Theer are fraternity men and “ frat 
boys,” just as there are university 
men and “college boys.” “Frat boys” 
are those Individuals who wear a pin 
and flaunt it to the populace with an 
air "better than thou” about them. 
He is the one who has come to the 
University with the one idea in mind: 
“ toget in with the bunch.” After he 
gets in with his bunch, his college 
career has been successful and he pro­
ceeds for the rest of his university 
days to be a nonentity.
Many fraternities have just initiated 
men. Others are going to initiate 
soon. The responsibility which rests 
upon the new men to carry the work 
of the fraternities along should be 
felt. Fraternities have a purpose and 
as long as that purpose is accom­
plished, the opponents of fraternities 
will have no grounds for opposition. 
But if this year’s class of fraternity ' 
Initiates proves itself to be the “frat 
boy” type, then the purpose of the. 
organization and the good they do 
will be lost and nothing but harm can 
result.
Fraternities serve to crystallize fra-
ternalism among Individuals. Frater- 
nitie sare a great help in getting men 
into activities for which they are fit­
ted and. keeping them doing something 
worth while. Fraternities are serious- 
minded in their work, and the results 
in the product of manhood which a 
fraternity develops are the test of the 
success of the purpose for which all 
fraternities do and should set out.
It is therefore the duty of all new 
fraternity men to keep up the good 
work which has been evident among 
the various organizations at Ohio 
state. The older fraternity men 
should at this time pay special atten­
tion to their activity also, so that the 
new men will pattern on the right 
mold.
“Frat boys” are snobs, “pussy-foot­
ed lounge lizards,” as some observ- 
ering individual has put it. They are 
handicaps to the organization to which 
Shey unfortunately belong. The ques­
tion which is up to all fraternity mem­
bers is this: Are you a fraternity
man, or are you a “ frat boy?” ’ Your 
conscientious answer will determine 
how you stand in the eyes of the uni­
versity world.
COLLEGES IN T H E  WAR
Under the title “Colleges in the 
War,” the following editorial appeared 
in the Ohio State Lanter:
“Unity of thought” — that is the 
way .one of our professors has de­
scribed the attitude taken by Amer­
ican colleges of today with reference 
to the war and war conditions. How 
many of us have ever stopped to think 
of the daily life of other universities 
as nearly corresponding to our life at 
Ohio State, war activities on their 
campus grounds being so like our war 
activities as to differ only in location?
Every day to the Lantern office 
come dozens of college papers from 
universities all over the country, giv­
ing each day’s happenings at the va­
rious schools the papers represent. 
Without exception, columns of these 
printed pages are filled with records 
of men who have left school for (he 
service, accounts of the Red Cross, 
Y. M., Y. W. C. A., Patriotic League, 
conservation movements, and so on. 
Editorials abound in which is incor­
porated a spirit of patriotic zeal for 
carrying the war - out to the bittor 
end. A nation-wide university cam­
paign for the study and discussion of 
Christian reconstruction after the war 
is already under way.
How does it happen that “ to know 
one is to know all,” when considering 
American universities these days? 
And what does it all mean?
It means just this: there isn’t a 
slacker answering rollcall in an Amer­
ican university today. Every student 
is back of his class, back of his school 
and back of his country. And the very 
fact that students are so carrying out 
to the last degree the spirit of the 
country, has bound their universities 
together as never before.
N EW  HOME IN CAPITAL  
FOR KAPPA W A R  WORKERS
Members of the local Beta Phi 
chapter of Kappa Kappa Gamma are 
interested to learn that members of 
the Kappa Kappa Gamma fraternity 
who are resident in Washington are 
making arrangements to provide a 
fraternity home for members em­
ployed in government work.
Through the efforts of Miss Letta 
Brock, of Bloomington, 111., a house 
at 1413 Massachusetts avenue has 
been secured and will be opened to 
the college girls on March 1. The 
resident Kappas are lending their 
time and aid to supporting the new 
house, which will do its part in solv­
ing the housing problem in Washing­
ton.
FLINT 18, FORMER STAR  
ON CAMP JOHNSTON NINE
Max Flint, 18’ a star basketball 
player and member of the baseball 
team in his freshman year at the Uni­
versity, is now in the quartermaster 
department at Camp Joseph E. John­
ston at Jacksonville, Fla. He is a 
member of the championship baseball 
team of Camp Johnston.
S O C I E T Y
The Delta Phi Zetas entertained the 
members of Kappa Alpha Theta at the 
chapter house, 400 University ave­
nue, Sunday afternoon.
SAVING CLOTH TO MAKE 
CHANGE IN ALL STYLES
Clothing Conservation W ill Ban-1 
ish Needless Adornment; 
Utilize Wool.
Josephine Jones, a student at the I 
University for the last two quarters, 
left Sunday for her home in Dillon 
where she has accepted a position.
Mr. and Mrs. Payne Templeton en­
tertained at dinner Sunday evening in 
honor of their guests of the week-end. 
Miss Jessie Lease and Miss Marian 
Scovell. Miss Lease graduated from 
I the University last June and is now 
teaching English at Plains.
—
Mathew V. Carroll has been appoint­
ed student assistant in the econom­
ice department to fill the vacancy 
made by the graduation from the Uni­
versity of Maurice Dietrich. Carroll j 
is a senior in the economics depart­
ment. Dietrich will farm It Box El­
der, Montana, this summer, f
President and Mrs. E. O. Sisson en-1 
| tertained the members of the senior | 
class at a buffet supper Friday even­
ing at their home orf Maurice avenue. 
The 65 members of the senior class, 
Professor and Mrs. F. C. Scheuch and 
I Dr. R. H. Jesse, dean of men, were 
guests.
Mrs. J. W. Burt of Forsyth is visit­
ing her daughter, Elva, at the Delta | 
Gamma house on Ronald avenue.
Miss Thelma Hammond, sister of 
Lucille Hamond, visited in Craig hall 
a few weeks ago. Friends of Lucille 
entertained for the sisters and /Satur­
day a large box arrived for the hos­
pitable co-eds. Thelma, who resides 
in Butte, sent “eats” for a breakfast, 
and clever invitations to each of the 
girls. The invitations were written in 
poetry on a small card with a snap­
shot of herself in the corner. Fifteen 
girls enjoyed the breakfast Sunday 
morning.
---------:
Miss Florence Greenberg, new in­
structor in educational psychology, ob-1 
servation of teaching and experimental 
psychology, began her work yester­
day.
Due to the quarter System this is 
the first year that freshmen women 
are allowed to live in sorority houses. 
Faculty ruling has made it possible 
I for freshmen women to move into sor­
ority houses at the beginning of the 
third quarter. Mary and Isabel Crangle 
| Ellen Walton and Luella Ling are 
moving into the Kappa Kappa Gamma 
house, and Frances Colvin has moved 
I to the Delta Gamma'house.
—
j COLLEGE CELEBRATES
SILVER ANNIVERSARY
Montana State College celebrated 
the 25th anniversary of its‘ foundation 
on March 21. Dr. James Reid of Mon­
treal, the first president of the col­
lege, and President Hamitlon, were 
both in attendance. Chancellor El­
liott and representatives from the 
other state Institutions were also 
present.
One of the interesting • features of 
the meeting was the historical exhibit. 
In this exhibit were included pictures 
of the first faculty, pictures and sto­
ries of activities, football, basketball, 
baseball and track.
PERSONALS
Patsy O’Flynn ’17, was a guest at 
the Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority 
house at 241 University ovenue, over 
the week-end. Miss O’Flynn is a li­
brarian in the Butte public library.
Beth Hershey 17, visited at her 
home in Missoula over the week end. 
She is teaching near Ronan.
Grant Prestbye of Kalispell visited 
his brother, Emin Prestbye, over the 
week-end.
Mrs. W. P. Wren is in Missoula vis­
iting her daughter, Jodie Lee Wren.
Keith Brown has withdrawn from 
the University. He leaves for his 
home in Billings Tuesday morning.
As the Easter parade passes down 
the avenue this year, including both 
men and women, a change will be not­
ed in .the costumes, for “clothing 
conservation” has struck at the heart 
of the present styles.
“The business of women at this 
time,” Mrs. Gertrude Paxton, head of 
the department of home economics at 
the University, said, ‘is to look upon 
clothing' from the utilitarian point of 
view, not waste or discard useful 
garments needlessly, and regard it as 
their duty to take care of the*r 
clothes, remodel them, and utilize 
wool goods to the fullest extent.”
The National Council of Defense 
has made the statement that it has, 
in its endeavor to mobilize industry, 
gone so far as to change the Paris 
style of women’s dress to have cloth, 
and has taken the matter up with the 
French ambassador and they have ar­
ranged to reduce cloth consumption 
next year about 33 1-3 per cent, ac­
cording to a statement by Mrs. Pax­
ton.
The tendency to narrow, short skirts 
is -'evident this year—a cloth saving 
measure. Th^ men are losing the 
pleats and adornment that they have 
cherished.
Clothing is largely an agricultural 
product and represents the labor on 
the sheep ranges, in cotton fields and 
in mills and factories, Mrs. Paxton 
said. War brings diminuition of pro­
duction in every endeavor of human 
life. “Our own wool supply has never 
met our needs and we have imported 
a great deal of wool—nearly two mil­
lions of dollars’ worth,” said Mrs. | 
JPaxton. Immense quantities of wool 
have been demanded for equipping 
the men in the army and navv. The 
demand for meat has caused the use 
of more mutton, and hence the pro­
duction of less wool.
"Wool saving measures are now be­
ing worked out for men’s clothing foi 
the fall of 1918. Recommendations 
have been made by the Commercial 
Economy Board of the Council of Na­
tional Defense. If the recommenda­
tions cary the number of models will 
be reduced to the minimum and double 
breasted coats, adornments on pock­
ets and cuffs-jeg-top trousers pleats 
yokes, and patch pockets and the
L E T  T H E
KLEANERS THAT KLEAN
tend to your Party Gowns. 
Dresses, Suits, Gloves, etc.
B utte C leaners
Charles Martinson, Prop. 
Phone 500 Red. S. Higgins Ave.
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D EN TIS T
In the Army service during 
the war.
217-219 Hammond Bldg.
We Carry a Full Line of Artists’ 
Materials, Picture Frames 
and Pictures.
SIMONS
T5he Coffee 
Parlor
fo r  G o o d  E & ts
- ........... -  •LV "
styles that the college men now i 
feet will disappear next fall or 1 
tabulated as ‘out of style.’ This is 
direct move for conservation of wo]
“Shoddy, which is remanufacturi 
wool, has come into use more ai 
more as the war has progressed,” Mi 
Paxton said, and added that “ it is c< 
tain that as wool becomes higher 
price, shoddy must supply the demai 
for warm wool garments of a inei 
um cost. It Is used especially 
knitting yarn. Shoddy can hard 
he detected In some'eases,”  Mrs. P£ 
ton said. “Shoddy is all rigth 
shoddy prices but not at the price 
high grade pure wool,” and also sa 
that women should be so trained th 
they can detect the difference.
Mrs. Paxton expressed . herself 
opposed to girls knitting numero 
sweaters for themselves when t 
wool is needed so badly for the m 
in the service.
T H E  M O N T A N A  K a IMIM
DONALD BARNETT IS ILL 
IN NEW  YORK HOSPIW
Donald Barnett, a senior in the U 
versity last fall, and a member of t 
Delta Rho fraternity, who was se 
ously ill in the aviation hospital 
Garden City, ,N. Y., Is Improving, i 
ordlng to word received by his pi 
ents in Missoula yesterday. Barm 
enlisted in the aero repair squadr< 
and was in New York waiting to s 
for France when he became ill. It 
not known here what Is the cause 
his illness.
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T5he
1 Stationery 
j Distinction
| EATON, CRANE & PIKE 
HIGH GRADE 
W R ITIN G 
PAPERS
For Sale by
I THE OFFICE 
SUPPLY CO.
s Stationers and Office
Outfitters,
Headquarters for
| STUDENTS’ SUPPLIES
s iiio iiiiiiiiiiia iiiiiiiiiiiia iim iiim ia m m iiiiu u iiiiim iiiia iiii
EUROPEAN PLAN
$1, $1.50, $2, $2.50, $3 Per Da;
T5he
FLORENCE
One of the Finest Hotels h 
the State.
Dining Room Unsurpassed. 
Fifteen Large Sample Rooms
M eet Your 
Friends at
KELLEY’S
Cigar Store
BILLIARDS 
AND POOL
Eastman Kodaks and Speed 
Films, Stationery and 
Drugs, at
SMITH’S 
Drug Stores
Printing and Developing.
P A GE T H R E E
3M O N . A KAIMIN
iw Tuscania’s Signals For Rescue 
:adley Writes of Transport’s Loss Ni
“The country about was really beau­
tiful. It Is early spring in England 
I and the trees and grass were green. 
And so many hedges! Every house 
fenced by a brick wall or a hedge. 
early all the houses are ofbrick and 
many are very small, dozens on the 
cottage type with little gables and 
side entrances and back gardens. The 
“We were held at the dock until j streets wind and twine in all direc- 
night, but even there found plenty to tions; there are numerous lanes run-
'he Tuscania, torpedoed by a Ger- I the Boches will pay for this as for 
. submarine, called for help by red | their other crimes.
:ets sent into the air,” writes Lieu- 
int Phillip E. Bradley, formerly of ning around; the country is rolling 
and every vacant space is planted to
Well, we saw streams of represents- j “The cars are doubledecked, like 
tives of half a dozen nations disem-1 Fifth avenue busses, and one line runs 
bark, locate their baggage on the under an arch which was probably 
dock and march away. At the piers part of a city wall in olden days. The 
we saw huge boats from all over the houses are old fashioned with many 
world. The laborers about wore the little shops on the ground'floor.
British uniform for they are soldier- War Is Everywhere.laborer battalions. /  *"The presence of war is constantly 
Fbod Is High. | noted
“When our English train pulled up, 
we laughed at the little cars with their 
side doors and at the small engines.
Four in a compartment we sat and. . .  ,wounded are ^convalescing at
Almost all men are in uni- 
I form; the streets are filled with Brit­
ish, Canadian and American soldiers. 
Many wear blue with red ties, the | 
a big 
Some
TO DEPARTING FELLOWS
Theta Sigma Phi and Sigma Del­
ta Chi Honor Herman Hauck 
and Glenn Chaffin.
read English newspapers, front page . •, ’ . . . . ,  hospital near the rest campfilled with ads, big stories far inside I , , . ., ,  ,  . , , , , , 0f these are on crutches or wear armsheaded by small type. At midnight , ,, .. . .■ , in slings. Women are the conductors,we got out at a station and raided the L,, , , „  . the milk wagon drivers, the shoplunch room where we had our first . , , ,. . keepers, even the dock workers. Theyexperience getting English change ,. , . . , v ,,  . . , „  , „  , ride bicycles and wear woolen stock-from American dollars and our first . „ ’ . .. , . . , ,I ings. Little of the late stylishness
nearly every girl in New York has is 
apparent. Lines of women stand be-
realization of the high cost of food 
stuffs. War bread and war cookies. 
Six puny, scabby apples for a shilling. 
‘What’s this?’ ‘A threep’nny bit’ ‘And 
this?’ ‘That’s a florin'. At 1 o’clock 
we fell asleep half lying down, hall 
sitting up, and were only awakened 
by the guard at 5:30 to be told we 
were ‘there.’ In special tramways we
coming night, we discussed only 
probable time of our landing. At 
per we heard a muffled report and 
arked on it, then forgot about it 
after the meal went up to lh€ at an uncovered hydrant.
keys?. An officer came in and said j “ ° ur meals were tbose the Tommy, „ . . . , _________ _ gets in the field; for breakfast, ham,he had just seen some red rockets “  I... ' _______ __. „ „  war bread and a bowl of tea; for din-i>ur rear, so we went out on the I
Be beacons, so we went back to 
smoker and commenced a card 
ie. In a few minutes some one 
in and said: ‘The Tuscania
fore meat shops which bear sings that 
they will be open only during certain 
hours in the week or that they are 
closed. Margerine and butter must 
be bought on sugar cards.
“ England and the English seem
interest us. From our ship we watched 
soula, who watched the disaster American soldiers file off; from an- 
be Tuscania from a transport ship j other a regiment of—yelping, happy— | vegetables, 
ch was ahead of the Tuscania. Ac­
ting to Bradley the disaster was 
ted by a torpedo amied at the ship 
i which he was crossing. This 
rmation was received here in a 
sr from Lieutenant Bradley, 
ieutenant Bradley is a graduate 
he University of Missouri and is 
known at the University. He at- 
led the reserve officers training 
p at The Presidio where he re­
ed the commission of a second 
tenant. Prior to that time he was 
ember of the staff of the Missoula 
tinel. The letter follows: 
am in a rest camp in France, 
the ‘casual’ officers that crossed 
Atlantic made the transit of Eng- 
! and crossed the channel together 
night are here. In a few days 
will be divided and sent to train- 
camps.
The Tuscania, a beautiful ship, 
eled close behind our boat for 
:y days and we' watched it from 
stern. When we sighted land 
sday afternoon, we thought the 
serous part of the voyage was to “  Br7tish-American°rest I strikingly quiet after New York. The
" “ v I camp to barracks not so good as those ^  are more courteous attentive 
The Presidio We slent for an and unassuming than the Americans, 
hour or so until the breakfast call | The splendid complexions of the girls 
when we got up and made our toilet j is noticeable, they seem to lack the
blase look of the ‘smelts’ in the United 
States.
Memory of Trip Vivid.
“ Long will I remember |the trip 
ic to see them All we saw was a I ner’ beef and bo,led Potatoes, war | across the channel. What a night! 
ship lights behind and some light-1 bread’ rice and a bowl of tea: for The picture of hundreds of enlisted
supper, war bread, cheese, Jam and men sprawled in the dark over steps,
a bowl of tea. — under tables, along companion-ways,
Sleep in Cold Baracks. half suffocated by the bad hot air,
“We spent the day walking around and of the dozSns of officers lying 
been torpedoed, she’s sending upj and making purchases downtown. We I everywhere in the small smoker, 
rockets and calling for help,’ and i were issued blankets and slept m I where a lantern gave a dim light 
ve did not seem greatly impressed, cold barracks that night. Next morn-1 through the tobacco smoke, will never 
added ‘This is no rumor; it’s lug we ‘sight saw’ some more and in leave me. We were on board all 
ight stuff. The Tuscania has been the afternoon boarded our channel night, even for several hours after
iedoed.’ steamer. Some of the men grumbled we had docked in France. The boat
We rushed out on deck to where I at the treatment of American officers, was overcrowded and we were not 
excited crowd was gathering. I for there wasn’t any fire in the bar- permitted to go on the lightless deck, 
ough our field glasses the ship racks, though the day was damp and Frank Dries and I rolled up in a cor- 
ts behind had a rekl significance wet, but most of us realized ‘c’etait la ner with a British officer. My legs
r. We watched them till they guerre.’ _______________ '____________1 were forced under me by the wall and
3d from sight. Why didn’t we go 
the stricken ship’s aid? The un­
ally heavy pounding of our engines 
: the answer; wo were in flight at 
speed. ‘ Barely discernible in the 
kness were the black forms of our 
ipanlon ships, drawn closer as 
ugh for greater mutual protection, i 
■ups buzzed with low talk; the re- 
t at supper was recalled, more 
>ps were on the Tusdania than 
■e with us; some of The Presidio 
cers we knew were undoubtedly 
ard her. Surely she would float 
g enough to beach. The torpedo | 
t hit her was aimed at us; Lord, I 
at an escape!
Rumors and new intelligence mul- 
ied and by morning were so nu- 
rous as to become a subject for 
| We went to bed late and arose, 
y  dressed, early. Two men are 
i to have slept in their lifeboat, 
jut noon we safely docked.
Runs for Life Belt.
Several funny incidents happened, 
nan from Princeton nearly had his j 
i put out by an excited Englishman 
1 bent for a life Jacket. About mid- j 
;ht our whistle blew and made ev-1 
-one Jump, for the immediate j 
ught was that the blast was the I 
it signal for boat drill. As we 
ited for the other blast, the Amer- 
n humorist broke the silence with, 
wish that wh-whistle wouldn’t 
itammer so.’
'You probably know as much of the 
ry from the Tuscania passengers’
Int of view as we. Our friends 
ren’t been heard from yet.
Each one of us s determined that 5iuniiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiniiiiiaaiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiinuiiffliiuiniiiiiiimiinuiiumiiiDiiHiiuiiuniiiniiHiiiniiiiiiiiimHiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiit#
As the members of Theta Sigma Phi 
and Sigma Delta Chi, the woman’s 
and men’s national Journalism frater­
nities, assembled in She Florence ho­
tel Saturday evening to bid Godspeed 
to Glenn Chaffin and Herman Hauck, i 
they found at their places miniature | 
newspapers, rolled and sealed with 
yellow slips bearing their names. As 
the seals were broken an “extra” was 
revealed—The Kappa-Phi, a combina­
tion of the two chapter names. Under 
the streamer headlines were feature 
stories of the two guests of honor; 
of the departure of Glenn Chaffin for 
service in the navy and of Herman I 
L. Hauck, who is going to do news­
paper work at Philipsburg. On the 
front page was a cut of the Journalism 
“shack.”
The menu came under the heading 
of the “Conservation Column” and the 
toasts under “ Communications.”
Emerson Stone acted as the editor 
of the following communications:
The Occasion—Dean A. L. Stone.
Rough People I Have Met in the 
Newspaper Game—Inez Morehouse.
Morgues and Dead One—Gretdhen 
Van Cleave.
The Pen Is Mightier Than the Hat­
pin—Evelyn McLeod.
What Josephus Daniels Said to Me 
—Glenn Chaffin.
How to Handle an Irate Subscriber 
—Herman Hauck.
Giving Up Our Men—Ralph D. 
Casey.
The members present were: Eve­
lyn McLeod, Gretchen Van Cleve, Inez 
Morehouse, Sylvia Finlay, Margaret 
Coucher, Ruth McHaffie, Mrs. M. K. 
Hall, Merle Kettlewell, Dean A. L. 
Stone, Ralph D. Casey, Howard Per­
ry, Emerson Stone, Glenn Chaffin, Rox 
Reynolds, Harry Griffin, Seymour 
Gorsline -and Herman Hauck.
Patronize Kaimin advertisers.
Frank’s rested in my back. We 
breathed with an effort.
Assume Wonderful Positions.
“I slept for a while and then got up, 
picked my way to the group seated 
under the lantern and regarded the 
scene around me. The positions on 
lounges and tables and floors and in 
chairs my brother officers had suc­
ceeded in attaining were wonderful.
I went out into companionway where 
an officer was lighting matches in 
men’s faces and stumbling over forms 
in an effort to find some men of his 
company. When. we docked we went 
out on deck and three of us curled 
up on life presrvers in a sheltered 
spot and slept. When we got cold we 
went inside and finished our slumber 
at daybreak. If any of us had be­
come seasick I dread to think of the 
experience. I guess that some of the 
men in the hold did get sick. Al­
ready sleeping without a cot or even 
blankets is getting easy for us.” |
John R. Daily Co.
Wholesalers and Retail Dealers 
and Packers
111-113 West Front Street 
Telephone 117-118 (
CALL AND SEE OUR 
FINE NEW MARKET
Students who eat our meat 
In Athletics can’t be beat
You pay for workmanship and 
prompt delivery. We give you 
both.
Fashion Club Cleaners
Phone 143 Missoula.
Missoula
Laundrvco
Strictly Up-to-Date
Work' Guaranteed.
J.D.ROWLAND
J E W E L E R  A N D  O P T IC IA N  
Glasses Fitted and Repaired. Spe­
cial attention given to Jewelry and 
\ Watch Repairing.
130 N. H lg g in a  A v e n u e .
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| “Low Shoes’ says Uncle Sam  j
The Government is on record as 
recommending low shoes to con­
serve leather. This is no hardship 
with such delightful new styles to 
choose from as you will find in our
Cousins Shoes
made in New York s
f o r w o m e n
%
The new Oxfords are cut rather low, the new |
pumps very high. In either style, there are 
models for every wearer and every occasion.
W e  invite your inspection
111) i££oula lii! emtntite m
C O N V E N I E N T
\
Cooks Tw o Foods at O ne Tim e
ONE UNDER and ONE OVER the glowing 
electric coils. Use it anywhere—wherever a 
lamp socket is handy. Fine for  fudge and 
rarebit.
3-HEAT GRILL COMPLETE $7.50
Missoula Light & Water Co.
Anaconda Copper Mining Co.
Lumber Department, Bonner, Montana
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in Pine, 
Larch and Fir Lumber, and all kinds of mill 
work and box shooks.
A  SPECIALTY MADE OF FRUIT BOXES
1
P A G E  FO U R T H E  M O N T A N A  KAIN
PROFESSORS TO ATTEND 
TEACHERS1 CONVENTION
Chancellor Elliott, President Sis­
son and Faculty Men to 
Visit Spokane.
Representatives of the faculty of 
the University will attend the Inland 
Empire Teachers’ association at Spo­
kane April 3, 4 and 5. They are Pres­
ident Sisson, Chancellor Elliott, Dr. 
.George R. Coffman, Dr. M. J. Elrod, 
Miss Gertrude Buckhous, Professor 
Freeman Daughters and Dr. F. 0. 
Smith.
The three sections of the council, 
representing the elementary school, 
the secondary school and the higher 
educational department, are working 
as a joint committee under Professor 
H. E. Fowler of the State Normal 
school at Lewistown, Idaho for corre­
lation, co-operation and standardiza­
tion in teaching of English.
Professor George R. Coffman of the 
University, who is chairman of the | 
college section, is working on three i 
porblems in the teaching of English. 
The first one concerns the question 
of the extent of the introductory lit­
erature course in the English depart­
ments of the higher, educational insti­
tutions. The aim is to give the pu­
pils first hand rather than textbook 
criticisms of literature. Professor 
H. E. Mirriam of Reed College will 
discuss it at the meeting. The sec­
ond problem concerns the preparation 
of the teachers of English as they 
have opportunity to secure it in the 
higher institutions of learning in the 
northwest. The third is that of the 
correlation of high school and college 
composition. Professor Padelford of | 
the University of Washington and j 
Professor Miller of the University 
of Idaho will discuss these problems.
The object of the council is to 
bring about such efficiency' in the 
teaching of English composition that 
business and professional men will no 
longer be able with justice to criticize 
unfavorably the English of high school 
students and graduates.
Among other speakers are Dr. .T. E. 
Monroe, president of the Montana Ed- 
W. T. Foster, president ofsshrdlu pu 
ucational assoication, ex-officio, Dr. 
W. T. Foster, president of Reed Col­
lege and Miss May Trumper, state 
superintendent of public instruction 
of Montana.
SUNDAY ONLY REST TIME, 
FORESTER W INGETT WRITES
Sammees Work More Than Nine 
Hours a Day; Running Portable 
Mill Now.
“We work nine and one-half hours 
here and when night comes we are all 
pretty tired for it is it all work and no 
play during those hours,” writes R. 
Wingett, formerly a forestry student 
in the University, from “somewhere.” 
Sundays we have to'ourselves after in­
spection in the morning, and for the 
past few Sundays I have been seeing 
the surrounding country which is 
mighty interesting for an aesthetic, 
as well as an historical, point of view.
“We are running a small French 
portable saw mill at present until our 
big mill gets set up ready for action. 
‘Tis a great life! And I like it fine I 
now that the weather has turned so 
nice. There has been no winter here 
to speak of except for about a month 
when there was two feet of snow on | 
the ground. Now it is like summer. 
However, I am not so ‘wild’ over this 
country that I want to stay here. The 
war can end any time now, and I will 
be satisfied to go back to the states 
and my old pals. I have seen a large 
part of France and am somewhat dis­
appointed in what I expected of it. 
Of course, this is a mighty poor time 
to judge a country which has gone 
through the suffering and devasata- 
tion which France has endured. I 
could hardly realize until I came over 
here what havoc the war had wrought 
on this country, but I can see it every 
day now and can realize thait it is a | 
more serious proposition than was gen­
erally known in the states before we I 
got into it. I am glad we are in it, 
and hope that when we are out of it | 
kultur will have had its funeral.”
GALLAGHER LEAVES FOR 
BARRETT CHEMICAL WORKS i
DORM W ILL CO-OPERATE
FOR DAYLIGHT SAVING
Merle Gallagher, a chemistry major 
who completed his work for, a B.S. 
degree at the end of the quarter, left 
last night for Philadelphia, where he 
is to be employed by the Barrett 
Chemical company. Here Mr. Galla­
gher will join Harold Urey, who left 
the University the first of the year 
and who has since been in the employ 
of the Barett company as an organic 
research chemist.
Mr. Gallagher is a member of Alpha 
Delta Alpha fraternity and president 
of the Young Men’s Christian associa­
tion on the campus. For the past 
three years he has been employed as 
as an assistant in chemistry.
“Craig hall will co-operate in saving 
daylight as it has co-operated in every 
other movement that has been insti­
tuted by the government,” said Mrs. 
Lucy E. Wilson, matron of Craig hall. 
“However” there is no choice in the 
matter, anyway, as I understand it. To 
be sure, the schedule of the day will 
be changed to meet the new arrange­
ment, but only in so far as meals, go­
ing to bed, etc., will take place an 
hour earlier.”
TEXAS EDUCATOR W ILL
LECTURE TO U WOMEN
BANGS CONDUCTS CONCERT
Professor E. Orlo Bangs conducted 
a Victrola concert Sunday afternoon at 
Craig hall. Some of the new records 
which he played have been purchased 
recently for Craig hall. Mr. Bangs 
suggested that a fund be established 
for buying new records which could 
be selected by a committee of co-eds.
An invitation will be extended to 
Sarah Louise Arnold, dean of Sim­
mons college, Abilene Tex., to speak 
at the University. Miss Arnold is a 
well-known educator and the author 
of a number ofeducational works. She 
has held positions of responsibility on 
the faculty of several of the leading 
colleges of the United States. If she 
comes to Missoula, Miss Arnold will 
give an address on the women of the 
University and give two letcuVes to, 
students and the public.
ILLINOIS MAN REGISTERS
GIRLS TO  PLAY BASEBALL
The afternoon classes in girls’ gym- 
nasium took part of their exercises on 
the runnlnk track yesterday. There 
will be a mass meeting of the phys­
ical education classes at 4:30 o’clock 
tomorrow, but on Friday, if the weath­
er permits, the girls will play base­
ball on the field.
Clarence Carlson of Rockford, 111., 
'registered as a regular student in the 
school of forestry this quarter. Mr. 
Carlson came directly to Montana 
from Illinois, and says the west is so 
fine that he wants to stay all summer 
with the forestry work.
LESTER  IS IN CLASS 1 
George Lester, senior law student, 
and chairman of the student council, 
passed the physical examination be­
fore the draft board Monday and was 
put in Class 1. Mr. Lester is subject 
‘ to call next month.
HOUSE CO M M ITTEE ELEC TED
The election of the members of the 
Craig hall house executice committee 
was held Monday noon. Katharine Far-, 
rell was eletced as senior member, 
Katie Foley as junior, Mildred Staehe 
as sophomore, and Gertrude Clark as 
freshman representative.
22 IN BUSINESS COURSE
Twenty-two are enrolled in the new 
business course for women, offered by 
Dr. H. E. Smith.
R ex, Dennie’s D og  
LoVed by Campus 
Folks Is Dead
Rex, the Sigma Nu dog,, is dead. 
Rex died Monday afternoon in great 
pain meeting his death from poison, 
it is thought. Efforts to save his life 
were of no avail as he died not alpne, 
but surrounded by a group of stu­
dents.
Rex’s life has been interesting. He 
was found a homeless little creature 
in the wilds of the Yaak river, by 
Louis Dennie, now a student in the 
school of forestry. Rex was an appeal­
ing little purp and it was with little 
difficulty that he persuaded Dennie 
to take him in that he might have 
with certainty, three square meals a 
day. It was Rex’s opportunity. He 
came to the State University and his 
winning ways, wagging tail and 
cheery barks soon won him many 
friends on the campus.
He was i an admirable successor to 
“Buddy,” the Sigma Nu dog of former 
years. But fate has been more cruel 
to Rex than it has to Buddy. Buddy 
is now pensioned on a Beaverhead 
valley ranch.
COOK’S PICTUR E IS G IFT 
The school of forestry presented a 
large picture of Marcus B. Cook for­
mer student who was a Tuscania vic- 
time, to the University. The picture 
will be hung in the library.
NOTICE
A fur neck-piece was left by one 
of the senior women at the home of 
President Sisson Friday night at the 
party in honor of the seniors.
DEAN JAMESON RETURNS 
FROM GREAT FALLS TRIP
Mrs. K. W. Jameson, dean of wom­
en, returned Saturday from a week’s 
trip to Great Falls. During the six 
hours spent in Helena representatives 
of the Woman’s club called on her. 
Lieutenant Governor and Mrs. W. W. 
McDowell entertained at tea Mrs. 
Jameson and Mrs. G. A. Severance, 
who was sent by the government to 
organize the women of the state for 
the next Liberty Loan drive.
In Great Falls Mrs. Jameson ad­
dressed the mothers’ section of the 
Woman’s club. Tuesday she visited 
the high school and addressed the se­
nior class. She also addressed the 
nurses at the Deaconess home. Wed­
nesday evening the Woman’s club, 
held a reception in the Palm room of 
the Rainbow hotel for Mrs. Jameson 
in order that she might meet the se­
nior girls. She was entertained by 
Mrs. H. B. Mitchell, wife of the edi­
tor of the Great Falls Tribune. The 
Woman’s club also gave a cafe lunch­
eon in her honor. Plans for the State 
Federation meeting, which Vill be held 
in Great Falls in June, were discussed.
Mrs. Jameson also went to Conrad 
and Valier and addressed the high 
school girls in both places. She says 
that many plan to come to the Uni 
versity next year.
C U R R EN T EVEN TS  CLASS ENDS
Dean A. L. Stone's current events 
class held each Monday evening for 
the past two quarters, had its last 
session last night. The class was 
open to any one who wished to take 
the course and the class roll contained 
the names of many of the teachers 
in the Missoula public schools.
EQUIPMENT IS MISSING 
FROM FORESTRY SCH
Some of the equipment and t 
belonging to the school of for 
have disappeared from the "for 
building during the past term, 
person who can give informatio 
to where any instruments, book 
other equipment may be found, si 
confer with the acting dean ol 
school of forestry.
The school is especially anxioi 
locate an “Abney Hand Level,” 
by the engineering classes in 
graphic surveying.
r m  ■
Have You See
The latest styles and fabi 
from our store, which the I] 
versity men are wearii 
Prices from
$15 to $50
109 East Main Street.
How Is Your Coal Pile?
Perry Coal Co
J. M. SWANGO, Mgr. 
110 E. Cedar Phone 6I
